The Office of Campus and Community Relations

Since 2001, visitors to the Rutgers-Newark campus have been able to go to one central location to get information about buildings, phone numbers, services, special events and other pertinent information about the campus. The Campus Information and Conference Services (CICS) office was created to assist with providing quality customer service to the campus community and to off-campus inquirers and visitors from its information booth in the Paul Robeson Campus Center.

In 2005, CICS was renamed the Office of Campus and Community Relations (OCCR). The name OCCR reflects more accurately the department’s increasing involvement in university-community partnership and outreach activities. OCCR has refined its mission to encompass three primary management units: Campus Information, Conference Services, and Community Outreach.

The Rutgers Memory Disorders Project

The Memory Disorders Project at Rutgers-Newark is devoted to studying how the human brain creates and stores memories. Our aim is to promote increased understanding of human memory and memory impairing disorders. We are neuroscientists, psychologists, and other researchers conducting a wide range of research. Our goals include developing more accurate diagnostic tools for memory disorders, understanding how memory is disrupted in various types of disorders, and understanding the roles of specific brain structures in memory.

For more information, contact:

Memory Disorders Project
Center for Molecular & Behavioral Neuroscience
Rutgers University-Newark
197 University Avenue
Newark, New Jersey 07102

Phone: (973) 353 1080 ext. 3222
www.memory.rutgers.edu

African-Americans and Alzheimer’s Disease:
A Community Education Program

Wednesday, October 17, 2007

Presented By:
The Memory Disorders Project of Rutgers-Newark
& The Office of Campus and Community Relations

Paul Robeson Campus Center
Multipurpose Room
350 Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.
Newark, NJ 07102
Welcome & Introduction of Speakers
Diane Hill, Director

Greetings
Mark Gluck, Ph.D.
Marcia W. Brown, Esq.

Introduction of Guest Speakers:
Mark Gluck, Ph.D.

Program:
Cynthia Green, Ph.D.
“Memory Fitness and Aging”
Michelle Papka, Ph.D.
“Understanding Alzheimer’s Disease”
Peter Amua-Quarshie, M.D.
“What African-Americans Can Learn from Africans About Healthy Aging”
Wayne Brown
“Physical fitness for Seniors”

Question and Answer Session
Leo Johnson & The Jazz Mosaic

Musical Interlude:

Lunch is served
(11:30 a.m.)

Closing Remarks